This paper investigates the role of …scal policies over the aggregate EMU business cycle. Previous studies, based on the assumption of non-separability between public and private consumption, obtain a large public consumption multiplier, a small fraction of non-Ricardian households and, consequently, a relatively small multiplier for public transfers. We provide motivations for assuming separability and, on these grounds, we estimate a relatively large share of non-Ricardian households. As a result, we obtain that both multipliers are large. We also …nd that, in spite of their potentially strong e¤ects, …scal policies were substantially muted during the EMU years. This result is con…rmed even for the post 2007 period. In fact …scal policies did not complement the monetary policy stimulus in response to the …nancial crisis. Further, we cannot detect any substantial aggregate e¤ect of austerity measures. Finally, the post-2007 surge in expenditure-to-GDP ratios was apparently determined by non-policy shocks that reduced output growth.
Introduction
Following the apparent inability of monetary policies to avoid the recession that hit all advanced economies during the 2007 …nancial crisis, …scal policies have been used to provide additional stimulus. The …scal expansion was particularly large in the US and in the UK. By contrast,
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y Email: alice.albonico@unimib.it z Email: alessia.paccagnini@ucd.ie This paper investigates the role of …scal and monetary policies over the aggregate EMU business cycle, with a speci…c focus on …scal policies. The issue is important for at least two reasons.
First, by looking at aggregate …scal policies it is possible to understand the global implications of the Stability and Growth Pact, that was designed to impose a certain mix of discipline and discretion on individual countries. We shall therefore investigate the role played by …scal feedbacks to business conditions and by discretionary actions, identi…ed by shocks to …scal variables. Second, over the next few years EMU policymakers will be confronted with the twofold task of reducing accumulated debt and, at the same time, of providing adequate stimulus to an economy that will be characterized by high unemployment and slow growth for several years to come. A correct assessment of …scal multipliers and of the transmission channels associated to each …scal instrument is therefore crucial to design …scal policies that preserve macroeconomic stability for the Euro area as a whole. Achieving this goal should also facilitate the task of achieving …scal adjustment in peripheral countries. Ricardian households. They also show that this result is crucially determined by complementarity between private and public consumption in households preferences. As a consequence, Ricardian households raise their consumption in response to a public consumption increase. In this framework public transfers inevitably play an even more limited role than in CS and in FMS. Relative to these studies, we di¤erentiate our contribution in certain crucial aspects of the theoretical model and in the focus of the empirical analysis.
First, instead of imposing that only Ricardian households preferences shape wage setting decisions, in our model wage-setting labor unions maximize an objective function that takes into account the marginal rate of substitution of all labor market participants, weighted by the shares of the two household types, as in Tirelli (2012, 2014) . As shown in Motta and Tirelli (2013) , this speci…cation of the wage-setting mechanism has important implications for wage sensitivity to business cycle conditions. Therefore excluding this e¤ect here might well bias the results.
Second, and more important, we do not "force" nonseparability between private consumption and total public consumption, as CST do. By and large the analysis of aggregates may be misleading, because di¤erent components of public expenditures might exert opposite e¤ects on private individual consumption decisions (Karras, 1994) . For instance, Fiorito and Kollintzas (2004) show that in a panel of twelve European countries "public" goods (defense, security, judicial system expenditures) are substitutes for private spending, whereas complementarity arises for "merit" goods (expenditures for services also available in the market, such as health and education). Thus, to identify the e¤ects of public consumption shocks one should consider separately the "merit" and the "public" goods. 1 Further if one postulates that private and public consumption enter a CES utility bundle, then the weight associated to public consumption should be estimated along with the elasticity of substitution between the two goods. Unfortunately it is hard to identify these two parameters even in medium scale DSGE models (McGrattan, Rogerson and Wright, 1997; Cantore et al. 2014). In fact CST set the public consumption weight at the average sample value of the public-consumption-to-GDP ratio, and obtain a relatively strong degree of complementarity. As shown in Ercolani and Valle e Azevedo (2014), …xing the weights in the utility bundle may severely bias the sign of the public consumption externality. In fact they …nd that the complementarity result is fully reversed in a small RBC model of the US. Unfortunately we cannot replicate their approach in the paper because, just like CST, we could not identify the large DSGE model by estimating both the public consumption share and the elasticity of substitution between private and public goods.
Finally, the third distinctive feature of our model is that we are able to discuss the contribution of …scal shocks during the post-2010 sovereign bond crisis. In fact post 2010 evidence is crucial 1 Unfortunately disaggregate data are not available at the Euro-area level.
to understand the current EMU predicament and the implications of the controversial decision to implement austerity measures.
Our results in a nutshell. Relative to CS, FMS and CST we obtain a much larger posterior estimate for the share of non-Ricardian households, 53%. As a consequence, our estimates for public consumption and public transfer multipliers are also substantially larger. We could not identify a systematic reaction of tax rates and public expenditure variables to the Eurozone cyclical conditions. In other words, there seem to be no …scal Taylor rules for the Eurozone as a whole.
In this regard, our results are in line with FMS whereas CST obtain a signi…cant feedback only for the labor tax variable. Historical output growth decomposition shows that …scal shocks were substantially irrelevant before and after the …nancial crisis. Thus, our results convey the picture of a Euro area where the burden of implementing stabilization policies entirely falls on the European central Bank, whereas …scal policies remain neutral in spite of their potentially important e¤ects identi…ed by the estimated multipliers. Finally, we are able to identify the shocks that caused the post-2007 increase in the public-consumption-to-GDP ratio. The increase in this ratio, typically regarded as an indicator of governments pro ‡igacy, was almost entirely determined by persistently adverse non-policy shocks.
In the remainder of the paper Section 2 describes the model and Section 3 presents the results; Section 4 concludes discussing policy implications.
The model
The structure of our model is pretty much similar to SW (2005 SW ( , 2007 . As pointed out in the introduction, the main di¤erence is that we allow for the possibility of LAMP and distinguish between Ricardian and Non-Ricardian households. Ricardian agents behave identically to SW.
As described in Figure ( 
where c Parameter > 1 is crucial to capture the standard e¤ect of consumption habits, that is, to raise the marginal utility of consumption. In our empirical model > 1 also implies complementarity between worked hours and consumption. Right from the outset, we emphasize that in our estimates no boundary will be imposed on the value of :
Each household supplies the bundle of labor services h The ‡ow budget constraint of Ricardian households is
were P t is the consumption price index, i o t is a risk premium shock that a¤ects the intertemporal margin, creating a wedge between the interest rate controlled by the central bank and the return on assets held by the households. It is assumed to follow a …rst-order autoregressive process with an i.i.d.
Normal error term:
Capital stock dynamics are
, where is the depreciation rate and " i t denotes an investment-speci…c technology shock that a¤ects the real price of investment.
It is assumed to evolve as an AR (1) represents investment adjustment costs. 6 We also allow for price markup shocks as in SW (2007).
Non-Ricardian households consume their disposable labor income in each period:
where T R rt t de…nes public transfers to non-Ricardian households.
Intermediate …rms z are monopolistically competitive and use as inputs capital and labor services, u when using the labor input. The production technology is:
where are …xed production costs. " a t de…nes a transitory total factor productivity shock, evolving as an AR (1) process with an i.i.d. Normal innovation term. The term z t denotes a laboraugmenting technology process with permanent e¤ects. We posit that g z;t = zt z t 1 also evolves as an AR(1) process around a deterministic trend.
Monetary and …scal policy rules
Following CCW, the Central Bank sets the nominal interest rate according to a log-linear Taylor rule:R t = 8 > < > :
where the hatted variables de…ne log-deviations from steady state. In particular,
is the log-deviation of observed output from the trend output level implied by the permanent technology component. Variableŷ t is also interpreted as the output gap measure. " 
Results
Our estimates of the full model are quite disappointing. The global sensitivity tests implemented in Dynare (Ratto, 2008) show serious identi…cation problems for some parameters, especially for those of the …scal sector. The problem persists even if we change shape (for example, an Inverse Gamma instead of a Normal) and parameters of the priors distributions. Further, the DSGE-VAR à la Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) suggests the models is not well speci…ed because the hyperparameter which represents the weight of the DSGE model restrictions is close to zero,
implying that the DSGE model fails to explain the data. 7 For all the posteriors of the …scal feedbacks x;b and x;y the Highest Posterior Density interval (HPD Int.) includes the zero value, and it is therefore impossible to obtain evidence of systematic …scal policies at business cycle frequencies (see Online Technical Appendix, Table 2 ). The situation did not change when we estimated only subsets of the rules and alternative speci…cations for the statistical distributions of parameters that characterize feedbacks on debt and output.
The next step has been to estimate a restricted DSGE model where the …scal feedbacks x;b and x;y have been removed altogether but the economy is assumed to react to …scal shocks. 8 This restricted model is better speci…ed than the model with …scal reaction functions. Considering the DSGE-VAR à la Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004), we note a dramatic improvement in model ability to match the data. In fact the estimated hyperparameter is now around 0:95.
The DSGE-VAR à la Del Negro and Schorfheide (2004) suggests the possible misspeci…cation in structural models such as the DSGE. The estimated hybrid model, the DSGE-VAR, is a combination between restrictions from the economic model, and the statistical representation of the model, a VAR. The restrictions are "weighted" using a hyperparameter which evidences how much the DSGE model is misspeci…ed. 8 In this case model stability obtains because the implicit lump-sum taxation ensures government solvency. 9 When the hyperparameter is close to zero, it means we can use a reduced VAR, and the restrictions of the DSGE model does not count in the data. The selected DSGE model is misspeci…ed to explain the data. When the hyperparameter is greater than zero, the grade of misspeci…cation is decreasing. There is not a statistical rule to comment how much the model is more or less misspeci…ed, it depends on several features such as the lag length and the shape of the marginal data density. For more technical details, see Del Negro et al. (2007) to an explanation of the DSGE-VAR in function of the model's marginal likelihood and lag length. In our empirical analysis, we (see Online Technical Appendix, Table 3 ). For all parameters the marginal posterior distributions are unimodal, MCMC's convergence criteria are satis…ed. Metropolis-Hastings convergence graphs suggest a fast and e¢ cient convergence for all parameters. 10 The posterior for consumption utility ( = 2:091, 90% HPD interval:1:709-2:474) is large relative to our prior and the lower boundary of the HPD interval is reassuringly larger than 1.
This result implies that our estimated utility function is "well behaved", i.e. habits increase the marginal utility of consumption. Our estimated posterior for also implies complementarity between consumption and worked hours. This latter result would imply an implausibly large value for the intertemporal elasticity of substitution, at odds with a large body of empirical evidence (see Guvenen, 2006 , and references cited therein). Furthermore, we noticed that the large elasticity of intertemporal substitution is crucial to avoid model indeterminacy, which occurs for > 0:5. This provides indirect support to our conjecture that under the habit-in-di¤erence assumption results might be biased because estimates of the posterior distribution are forced into the determinacy region.
In concluding this discussion, note that we avoid a Bayes Factor comparison between our model and a closed-economy version of CST (2012). In principle, one might estimate an encompassing model where the consumption bundle incorporates public goods and then compare it with a reestimate the DSGE-VAR with a di¤erent lag length, changing the prior for the hyperparameter, controlling the marginal likelihood in each exercise. The result is robust and the estimated hyperparameter is always close to 1. 10 Visual diagnostics of the estimation results are available in the online Technical Appendix. The posterior distributions are computed considering 1,500,000 draws for 4 Markov chains, with 300,000 draws being discarded as burn-in draws. The average acceptance rate is roughly 28 percent. stricted version where utility is separable in public and private consumption. In practice the encompassing model cannot be identi…ed unless one calibrates the public goods share in the consumption bundle. As a consequence we would be comparing two models characterized by the decision of forcing the share of public goods in the consumption bundle to take either value zero (separability case) or the average sample value (CST case). The marginal likelihoods could be calculated, but the results would be driven by the two mutually exclusive calibrations.
Fiscal multipliers
In this section we describe our …scal multipliers in comparison with those obtained in CST and in FMS. Both in the short and in the long run 11 our estimated model predicts large public consumption multipliers (Table 1) response that is more contractionary than in our model.
The public transfers multiplier is substantial in our model, whereas it is negligible in CST. This is easily explained by the larger share of non-Ricardian households we obtain in our estimates. Figure 3 shows that the positive response in the consumption of these households is reinforced by 11 Short run and long run multipliers are de…ned as in Faia et al. (2013) , the short run multiplier being the impact multiplier and the long run multiplier being the cumulative e¤ect over the 40 periods considered. 12 In Figures 2 to 4 , we plot the Bayesian IRFs obtained at the posterior mean (solid lines) and the 90% con…dence bands (dotted lines). The standard deviations for each shock is the estimated standard deviation. the surge in real wages and worked hours. This latter increase elicits an initially positive variation in consumption of Ricardian households, due to non-separability between consumption and labor e¤ort and to the limited real interest rate increase.
The multiplier associated to consumption taxes is almost identical to CST, whereas we obtain a much larger multiplier for labor taxes and households social security contributions. The labor tax and social contributions multipliers obtained in FMS are closer to ours than to CST. Once more, the results are explained by the di¤erent role paid by LAMP. In fact, labor taxes and social security contributions mainly a¤ect the supply side when the majority of consumers is represented by Ricardian households, whereas the contemporaneous variation in current disposable incomes becomes important when the size on non-Ricardians is relatively large. Further, non-separability implies that the fall in hours worked has a depressing e¤ect on Ricardian households' demand for consumption goods. By contrast, LAMP does not substantially change the output response to a consumption tax increase. When Ricardians dominate, the negative output multiplier is determined by households incentive to postpone consumption, whereas the fall in current disposable income is the key driver when LAMP is important. contribution to the volatility of consumption, output, and real wage growth. In addition, monetary policy shocks rank as the second largest contributor to in ‡ation volatility. stand for innovations of the following shocks: temporary technology (a), risk premium (b), investment speci…c (i), interest rates (r), price markup (p), wage markup (w), productivity growth (g z ), government expenditure(g), gov transfers (tr), consumption taxes ( c ), labor taxes ( l ), households ( wh ) and …rms ( wf ) social security contrributions. Concerning macroeconomic variables, a stands for the growth rate, y is output, c is consumption, is in ‡ation, w is the real wage, i is investment and r is the real interest rate. 
Variance and historical growth decompositions

Fiscal policies during the …nancial and sovereign bond crises
The analysis of GDP growth historical decomposition con…rms that it is di¢ cult to identify episodes when …scal shocks played an important role. Figure 6 shows that the admittedly marginal contribution of …scal policies to output growth during the two crises was almost entirely determined by expenditure adjustments. Public consumption and transfers shocks were expansionary during the 2008 downturn. Then, after the onset of the Greek crisis we observe persistently contractionary shocks. Nevertheless, given the limited size of these shocks, the Eurozone …scal stance was almost neutral during the whole crisis period, suggesting that the deterioration of the …scal ratios was caused by the dismal output growth performance. This is con…rmed by the historical decomposition of the Public-Consumption-to-GDP ratio ( Figure 7 ). 
Conclusions
Our results convey a key message: aggregate …scal policies played a very limited role in determining the Euro area business cycle. The minimal contribution of …scal shocks, i.e. the absence of discretionary …scal policies, is consistent with the spirit of the SGP. To some extent, the apparent inability to detect …scal feedbacks on output is also consistent with the view that the SGP should allow the working of automatic stabilizers in presence of asymmetric shocks (Buti and Franco, 2005) , while stabilization of the Euro area business cycle should be sole responsibility of the ECB.
We also …nd that post-2010 austerity had a negligible aggregate impact: Eurozone stagnation and fading in ‡ation expectations that induced the ECB to implement quantitative easing were caused by non-policy shocks.
Another important result is that the post-2007 rise in …scal ratios was the consequence of such non-policy shocks that reduced output growth, whereas discretionary policies played no role in it. Given the large …scal multipliers, this should sound a word of caution about the implementation of an aggregate …scal consolidation before the Euro area has fully recovered. Finally, our estimates suggest that public expenditure contractions would strongly increase inequality between asset-holders and non-Ricardian households. Thus, the …scal policy mix should be carefully designed to deal with this problem. In this regard, our results provide strong empirical support to the theoretical work of Ferrara and Tirelli (2014) who show that combining public expenditure contractions with labor tax reductions and accommodative monetary policies limits the output contagion caused by a debt consolidation, also allowing to support incomes of those households who cannot exploit …nancial markets to smooth their consumption.
